FAMILY FRIENDLY FUNDRAISING FOR MISSION PROJECTS.

1. *Pray.* Seems obvious, but we often don’t spend enough time asking God to supply for the needs and creative solutions.

2. *Empty the Piggy Banks?* Maybe it’s raiding the change jar, couch cushions, set aside for purchase money and collectively add the total. The Bible says, “do not despise small beginnings.” Commit it to the Lord and to the project and ask God to multiply it.

3. *Online Selling.* FaceBook selling groups, Offer Up and other apps are great ways of purging “stuff” and adding to the project funds.

4. *Birthday Mission Party.* Have an upcoming birthday? Consider asking friends to make donations for the project on your heart.

5. *Got Talent?* What could you paint, draw, or make and sell for funds? Even an online talent show concert could yield some donations.

6. *Family Walk-a-thon.* Consider setting a walking goal over a week period and raise per mile donations from friends/family.

7. *Social Distancing Movie Night.* If you have the gear and space, consider inviting a couple families over for an outdoor movie with plenty of space between family groups. Let them know you are working toward a cause and encourage donations toward this special event opportunity.

8. *Parent’s Night Zoom “Happy Hour” with a Cause.* Connect online with a dozen friends for a break in the evening. Ask each other what have been great ways to cope during Covid. Share your efforts on engaging your kids to think about other kids in need around the world. Consider sharing your screen and showing pictures of the needs and ask for donations.